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fl' P. STANTON;

retary ofKansas Territory.

OF THE UNITED
\u25a0 # PL STATES.
\u25a0 recently removed from the

of Kansas Territory, under

which imply severe censure on
e . Hregident , and having had no

nion of ntv removal, nor any

r explanation or defence, I
KtilJ,;! necessary to present to the

[Tnjted States a brief statement
? Unification of my motives, and in

'"\u25a0&>? f the results of the act for

heen condemned.
\u25a0 'Kin question was not given at my

acceptance of it under all
was a proof of strong

President, and of unboun
, in the firmness and faithful-

hich he would adhere to the line

\u25a0 itb fJLrately agreed upon between

\u25a0J Jt Cabinet, and Gov. Walker.
W rival in tho Territory in April

\u25a0 ®-Y/c;ince of biov. Walker, I confess
Bfu ,n imperfect knowledge of the

\u25a0 1 f affairs. I supposed the
\u25a0 to be the only cause of

Wft*"'a difficulty among the people ;

ifinaugural address of the 17th
B®* ted this as the chief subject of
® 'Son which a submission to the

\u25a0fLfi be likely to be demanded I
\u25a0 , however, that this view was alto-
\u25a0 limited and did not reach the true

The great mass of

\u25a0leant* of the Territory were dissat-

mS the local government, and earnest-

\u25a0 j the validity of the existing laws.

\u25a0 that the previous Legislature had

\u25a0fid upon them by the fraud and vio-

neighboring people, thev proclaim-

\u25a0 determination never to submit to the

t3 uf legislative bodies thus believed
\u25a0legitimate, and not entitled to obedi-

\u25a0 the conditiorf of things when Gov.

W'Vcame to the Territory in the latter
\u25a0 ?Mav. It was evident that the just

\u25a0i permitting the people to regulate
BMWII affairs c. uld not be successfully

\u25a0 uut unless they cuulJ be inspired

\u25a0ifidJnce in the agents of Government

'iKro B-liDin the result was to be effected,

\u25a0aere minority of the people had been
\u25a0jisatisfiedand'contumacious, they might
\u25a0jUf have been pronounced factious and

\u25a0i' as disturbers of the peace; but when
was general, comprising

(he whole people, a more respectful
H|j;ratiuQ was indispensable to a peacea-

\u25a0yjjostnient. It was evident that the pol-
\u25a0/ttpression?a rigid attempt to enforce

without an effort at conciliation?
inevitably result in a renewal of the

With commendable anxiety to

\u25a0 this contingency, Gv. V. alker resolved
\u25a0among the people, to listen to their c..ni

to give thens assurance of n fair and

\u25a0iviminbtration of tho Territorial Govern -

and to induce them, if possible, to

their hostility, and to enter up >n the
but decisive struggle of the ballot-

\u25a0 I was often with the Governor wlien
the people, and gave my best

\u25a0& in aid of the great purpose of concili-

>cu too late to induce the people to gr. j
Itk June election fur delegates to the
twiiion. Th# registration required by ;
rbi been imperfect in all the counties, |
u*d been wholly omitted in one half of j
s nor could the people in there disfian
t-i t 'Unties vote in any adjacent county, 1
L; bee a falsely suggested In such of j
)issnbsequetitly took a census or |
J their own. tire delegates were not ad_ !
*i t>i seat* in the Convention. Never- ?
its. it is not to be d nied that the great
p.! fact, which controlled tire whole ease, j
[Abutter want of confidence by the peo- <
11 the whole machinery of the Territorial j
rmsioat. l'liey alleged that the local i
h, in all instances, were unscrupulous j
ton.", who had previously defrauded I

the elections, an/1 who were ready to |
ectlie name outrages again ; that, even if j
wrs from abroad should not le permit- I
ii. urerpuwer theta, they wnukl be cheated j
ite returns, which it would not he possi j
ifrthe (fivernsr and Secretary to defeat,
t'- et that time these apprehensions
Er! to me to be preposterous and unfound-
>ss impossible to deny the earnestness
twenty with which they were urged, or
:-*A that they were the result of deep

RtObos, having their origin in some pre
"??uperience of that nature.

portion of the small minority in
mw. who bad possession of the territorial
WiCi/n, loudly and bitterly com plained

Walker's policy of coacttati'.n, and
u,e>i the opposite policy of repression.
Kl in, pndor the solc-mn assurances giv-

'.be elections should be fairly conduct-
sj frauds which we could reach be

ssauiced or tolerated, it had become ap
that the mass of the people were pro-

band determined to participate in the
E-krelections, the minority endeavored to

'.be result by reviving the tax quaiifi
or electors, which had been repealed
previous Legislature. Opinions were

.ci high legal sources, the effect of
**, nad they prevailed, would have been

1 de the mass of the people from vo
to retain the control in the hands of the

2jntj, and, as a consequence, to keep up
pt-iua and to render civil war inevitable.
E |b intrepid resolution of Got. Walker,
cteof fierce opposition and denunciation,

near, carried him through this dan-
crisis, and he had the proud eatisfnc

R "f having achieved a peaceful triumph,

of the ballot-box.s®' minority were determined not to
*®it to defeat. The papulous county of

t/v had teen attached to the border
? >of Johnson, with a large and centrol-
d representation in the Legislature. The
grated Oxford fraud was perpetrated with

to obtain majorities in both Houses of
".ably. When these returns were re-

J' at ra y office, in Gov. Walker's absence,
* w }' determined not to give certificates
' apon them. If they had been se for-

t&rrcct as to have made it my duty
them, I Aould have resigned my

uri^tr testify my sense of the enor-
fi. '.:iie wrong. Gov. Walker, at Leaven-
i;.' ' the same resolution, as he sta

and several others, and we were
n Ratified that we found the papers ao

as to make it our duty to reject
Sn Ti

eat exc 'V nnnt followed in the Ter-
,. :

lue minority, thus righteously defeat-
Hj, f"': to prolong their power, b-

erce 1° opposition and resorted to

Hk*" °f intimidation. But lam led
kit . /

1 they found their most effectual
o operation by undermining us with

Th ~i
niHtr<ition at Washington.

Convention, which had
' w?r un ti 1 after the October election,

met again in Lecompton to resume its labors.
Maisy of tbe members of that body were bit-
terly hostile to the Governor and Secretary,
on account of their rejection of the Oxford
and McGee frauds, in which some of rite
members and officers yf the Convention ha t
a direct participation, in fact, tiiis body,
with some honorable exceptions, well repre-
sented the minority party in the Territory,
and were fully imbued with the same spirit
and designs. It was obviously not their de-
sire to secure to the real people of Kansas
the control of their own affairs. In the Con-
stitution soon afterwards adopted, they endea-
vored to supercede the Legislature which had
been elected by the people, by providing, in
the second section of the schedule, that
"all laws now of force in the Territory shall
continue to be of force until altered, amend-
ed, or repealed by a Legislature uudvr the
provisions of this Constitution." They pro-
vided still more effectuall}', as they supposed,
for the perpetuation of their minority gov-
ernment, by adoptiug the Oxford fraud as the
basis of their apportionment, giving ;t great
preponderance of representation to the coun-
ties on the Missouri border, and affording, at
the same time, every possible facility for the
introduction of spurious votes. The Presi-
dent of the Convention was clothed with un-
limited power in conducting the elections and
receiving the returns, while the officers are
not required to take the usual oath to secure
fair and honest dealing. The elections were
hurried on in midwinter?the 21st December
and the 4th January?when emigrants could
only come from the immediate borders, under
the qualification which invited to the ballot
box every white male inhabitant " in the Ter-
ritory on that day." The same man who did
this had previously denounced Gov. Walker
for the suggestion in his inaugural address,
and in his Topcka speech, that the constitu
tion should be submitted tu all the Lona tide
inhabitants, although he invariably stated,
when asked for explanation, that some rea-
sonable length of residence ought to be requi-
red as evidence of the bona fide character of
inhabitancy.

It was apparent that all tbe machinery bail
been artfully prepared for a repetition of
gros frauds, similar to those which had been
attempted in October; and it was in view of all
these facts, after the adjournment of theOonl
vention, that the people of the Territory, by
un almost unanimous demand, called upon
me, as the acting Governor, to convene an
extra se-sion of the Legislature in order to
enable them peaceably to protect themselves
against the wrongs evidently contemplated by
the adoption of this constitution. There wax
no law to punish frauds in election returns.

The people were intensely excited, and it was
the opinion of the coolest heads in the Terri-
tory, that, without a call of the Legislature,
the elections under the constitution could not
have taken place without colli ion and blood-
shed. The meeting of the Legislature divert
ed the attention of the people from the
schemes of violence upon which they were
brooding, substituted the excitement cf debate
and investigation fur that of fierce and war-
like hatred, and enabled their representatives

devise nruns for counteracting the wrong®
which they justly apprehend.

Recent events have shown that their appre-
hensions were well founded. Enormous frauds
have been perpetrated at the precincts of Ox-
ford, Shawnee and Kickapoo; and itmay well
be believed that this result was actually de
signed by the artful leaders who devised the
plan and framework of the Lecompton Con
stitntion. I have lately been at Shawnee, and

: I have s- en and conversed with persons who
were at Oxford on the day of election. The

i frauds committed arc notbriotis; and though
| dishonest persons may deny them, and may

lib the channels of public information with
shameless representations to the contrary,

i they can be easily established beyond all cvn-
! troversy.

It was c, enable tlic people to shield them-
selves from these frauds, and to give legal
expression to their hatred and rejection of
the instrument which permitted them, and }
was to he can id by them, that I called the
Legislature together.

In my judgment, the people had a fair i
claim to he heard on this subject through the j
Legislature. The organic act confided to me
the discretion of convening that body in extra
session. The President of the United States j
had no rightful Authority to exercise that dis-
cretion f>r rue. lie had the power of removal,
and such control as that power gives him. I
But I would cheerfully have submitted to re-
moval and consequent lots of favor with the
President, rattier than iecury the position of

I Governor and refuse to the people an opper
i tunity to protect themselves against the basest
frauds and wrongs ever attempted upon an
outraged community.

Not having been informed of the grounds
of my removal, I know them only through
the newspaper reports, to the effect that, in
calling the Legislature, 1 disobeyed the in-
structious of the President. I had no in-
struciioufl bearing flu the subject, and there
was no time to oLtain them, even if I had
felt bound to substitute the President's will
for that discretion which the organic act con-

t fided to me. The convening of the Legisla-
ture undoubtedly prevented difficulty and
secured peace. Were it important, I am
confidant I could establish this position by
the most indubitable facte ;but it is sufficient
n->vv to s*y that the peace of the Territory
was not in fact disturbed, and whatever ap ;
preaches were ntado towards such a result I
were wholly attributable to the policy of the !
Administration in censuring my acts and '
removing me from office.

The measure for which Ihave been unjustly
condemned Las enabled the people of Kansas

j to make known their real will in regard to
| the Lecompton Constitution. This affords

j the Democratic party an opportunity to defend
the true principles of constitutional liberty,
and to save itscjf from disastrous division and

i utter overthrow. IfCongress will heed the
voicft of the people, and not force apon them

. a government which they have rejected by a
vote of four to one, the whole country will be
satisfied, and Kansas will quietly setttlo her

j own affairs without the least difficulty, and
without any danger to the Confederacy. The

j Southern States, which are supposed to have
I a deep interest in the matter, will be saved
from the supreme folly of standing up in de-
fence of so wicked and dishonest a contrivance
as the Lecompton Constitution. The moral

: part of their position will not be weakened
by a vain and useless defence of wrong, when
it is perfectly certain tbey will gain nothing
even by success in the present attempt.

The extra session ©f the Legislature has
done go id, also, by giving means to expose
and punish the monstrous frauds which have
been perpetrated, and doubtless, also, by pre-
venting others which would have been at
tempted. It has driven the guilty miscreants
engaged in them to become fugitives from
justice, and has rendered it impossible for the
peace of the Territory hereafter to be endan-
gered by similar occurrences.

In view of these facts and results, I willing-
ly accept the rebuke conveyed in my peremp-
tory dismissal from office, but I appeal to the
deliberate judgmeut of the people to deter-

mine whether I have not chosen the only
honorable course which the circumstances
allowt d ute to pursue.

FRED IV STANTON.
WASHINGTON, January 29, 1858. "

Letter from Philadelphia.
On Thursday afternoon Mr. John S. Lentz,

late a commission merchant, at No. 401 Com-
merce street, was arraigned before Alderman
Enue on a charge of misdemeanor, in having,
as a factor, fraudulently deposited, as collat-
eral for the raising of money, a quantity of
merchandise consigned to him by the firm of
Bycc Richards & Co., glass manufacturers,
at Pittsburgh. Mr. Bennet said, in behalf of
his client, that the goods had been in every
instance sold to the defendant, llis delin-
quency, therefore, was occasioned by inability
to pay and not through fraud. David Paul
Brown appeared for the prosecution, lie
said that the ease was palpably a ease of
fraud, than which nothing could be stronger,
as the act of the defendant was clearly within
the meaning of the act. The magistrate de-
cided to hold Mr. Lentz in $5,000 bail, which
was entered l>y Mr. Fricke, of Germantown.

There is manifestly a great revival in prog-
ress amongst the religious community at the
present time in various sections of the city.
Especially is this the case with the Baptist
persuasion. At Sansora Street Church the
preachiug of Rev. T. L. Bieckenridge has
been attended by great multitudes, and num-
bers have united with the church.

The Rev. Willitftn Ramsey, I>. D., who for
twenty years officiated in connection with the
Cedar street Presbyterian Church, died on
Tuesday, in the 55th year of his age. The
Rev. Dr. was horn in Juniata county, in this
State, and studied theology ut Princeton,
New Jersey. The deceased was engaged far
four years in India, in tbe service of the Am-
erican Board of Commissioners for Foreign
.Missions. The Rev. Dr. leaves two daughters,
his wife having died while he was in India.

A collossal figure of Ilenry Clay is to be
placed to-day upon the summit of Messrs.
Wood fc Perot's foundry at Spring Garden.
The statue is the original model of the iron
effigy of the great statesman which surmounts
the monument at Pottsvilie.

is an unusual degree of excitement
amongst the politicians in Philadelphia in
reference to the next Democratic candidate
for judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania. The cry of Sharawood and Furter
seems to overshadow everything else politi-
cally, and a number of warm debates have
already taken place upon tbe merits of the
two candidates seeking the nomination. The
contest in the primary movements is likely to
be a very warm one.

About noon yesterday, a man and woman,
rather fashionably attired, while passing
Fourth aud Walnut streets, were startled by
the sudden appearance of a female, supposed
to be the wife of the former, who made a vi-
olent assault upon the latter, tearing her bon-
net and disordering her dress very much.?
During the attack the man made a hasty re-
treat, seeming to think that discretion was
the better part of valor. When the female
had exhausted tier and strength also,
she walked in the di-ec ion taken by the man.
The scene occupied but a minute or two, yet
it was wifhessed by a Dumber of persons,
none of whom, however, attempted to inter
fere.

few bottles of Bull's Sarsaparilla
?the best nrtiele of the kind made?are for
sale at Iliu's at 7"> cents per bottle to close
the lot.

lloUoway't Oinhuciit ami Pill-,. ?The house-
hold supplied with these two all sufficient
curatives can dispense with medical attend-
ance. The eruptive and ulcerous complaints
common among children ; the bruises, cuts
and other external injuries to which they are
continually liable, and in fact all the com-
plaints, tfce. that affect the skin, the muscle*,
or any portion of the external organisation,
are uniformly removed by the ointment, while
the pills produce an equally salutary effect in
the deep seated diseases which sap unseen the
very foundations of health and life. The two
preparations combined are equal to the relief
of nearly every disorder to which mankind is
subject in any climate and under any circum-
stances.

Ilronchltis ami Cough Cured.

BOSTON, August 15.
Messrs. S. W. Fowls A Co.?Gentlemen;?

Having been troubled for a considerable time I
with a bad Cough and Bronchial affection, 1
was induced to try a bottle of Dr. Wistar's j
BafSbm of Wild Cherry, which 1 am happy j
to say entirely removed the difficult}'. 1 deem !
it but justice to say thus much for the benefit
of those who may be similarly afflicted.

GEORGE 11. DAVIS, Boston,
Firm of Ilallet & Davis, Piano ManuPs.
I hereby certify that I am personally ac-

quainted with Geo. H. Davis, Esq., nnd have
the fullest confidence in the above statement.

11. G. BARROWS, late practising I'bys.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on

the wrapper.
Stru W. Foule &. Co., 138 Washington et.,

Boston; Proprietors. Sold by Chm. llitz,
Lcwistown, and by their agents everywhere.

ffoigf Among the many medicines offered to
the puhlie, Du Vall's Galvanic Oil is surpas-
sing all in amount of sales. A greater num-
ber of dozens of this medicine have been sold
than of any other preparation?and why?
Because it is a good article and is in demand
?the sufferer wilt always have it.

For '-ale by Hoar & McNabb, Belleville;
Parker & Sons and Brishcn & Sterctt, Reeds-
ville ; B. Alexander, Mills ; G. W.
Brehman, McVeytown ; A.J. North, Atkinson's
Mills; J. R. Hoops, Rothrock's Mills ; and at

the Bee Hive Drug Store, Lewistown.

A CARD TO THE CADIEH.

Or OUPOMCO'S aOLOEM FEMALE PILLS are

infallible in removing stoppages or irregularities of the
menses. These pills are nothing new, but have been used
by the Doctor for many years, both in France and Ameri- j
ca, wall unparalleled success in every case, and lie is
urged by many ladies who have used them to make these

pills public for the alleviation of those sulfering from any

irregularities whatever, as well as a preventive to those
ladies whose health will not permit an increase offamily.
Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are

cannoned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-

suiii. s no responsibility after the above admonition, al-

though ilteir mildness would prevent any injury to health;
otherwise these pills atrc recommended. Directions ac-
comjtany earh box. Price #l. Sold trhvlesale and retail
hy F. A. lIARDT& Co., General Agents for Lewistown,
Mifflincounty, Pa., and alvo uger.t* for Belleville, Mtlroy,
Ueeditville, Allenvllle, Sec. They willsupply dealers at

the proprietor's prices, and send (he pillsto ladles (fotijt-

dentially) by return mail to any part of city or country,

on receipt of HI through lite lcwistown |met office. For
particulars get circular of agents. 9>Bce that each box
has my signature. J DIJPONCO,

jySO Broadway post office, New Vork.

NOTICES.

ISHALL close up the Books, Notes, Ac. of
A. Marks, assigned to Humphreys, Hoff-

man A Wright, in a few days by suit in all
cases. GEO. W. ELDER,

! Nor. 19, 1857. Attorney, Ac.

Married.
On Sunday, January 319t, by Iter. Abra-

ham IWhy, GIDEON IIAIISUIJARGER to
Miaa NANOY YODER, bUh ol Brattun
h/wnship.

"lib home enters, there to be a. ll>;ht
illinium withinwhen all without is nigtit;
A-fcUarUiua angel o'er his life presiding.Doubling his pleasures, and his guni dividing."

On Thursday, the 21at inst., by Key. S. P.
Lillcy, JOHN LESSLEY and Mrs. MAR-
GARET BAILEY.

On the 26th November, by the same, HEN-
RY D. SNOOK and Miss SUSAN H. MOW
RY, all of Decatur township.

On the 14th iust., by Rev. Franklin Gear-
hart, JACOB L. IIILLof Indiana county,
Pa , and Miss MARTHA BEARD of New-
ton Hamilton.

On the 28th ult., in the Presbyterian
church, by the Rev. James S. Woods, I). D.,
CYRUS lv. MARK, Esq., of Bellevue City,
Nebraska Ter., to Mrs. MARY HOOVER,
widow of the late Dr. L. Hoover, of this
place.

Died.
On the morning of the Ist inst., Mrs RI-

DEN, wife of James Ridon, nged about 30
years.

THE MARKETS.
LEWIS-TOWN, Feb. 4, 1858.

Butter, good, lb. 15
Eggs, f* dozen, 12*
Our Millers yesterday were paying for

white Wheat OofaHlftct red Wheat
100; Corn 4) ; Rye 50; Oats 25. Flour
is selling at froui 32 25 to 25 "jp 100 lbs,
as in quality.

' Philadelphia Slarke*.
Beef Cattle sell in the city at- 87(a 3 10 ;

Sheep S2*(m4 5 ) per head ?Cows, fresh.
825 to 42, dry 315 to 25 ?Hogs 80 to OA
net.

Flour is quoted at 81 50(0 !00 ?Wheat,
prime white. 100, red 1100/ 112?live 70
?Barley 80?Oats 34?Corn SIWV/ .58.

T 0 INV A LIDS !

EH. EAHEICAIT,
FIYStCIA.N fur disenocK of the I. lines. Throat and

Heart ?formerly Physician to Cincinnati M trine Hos-
pit it ami Invalid*' Retreat ?Corresponding Member of
the !.n:idii Medical Sm i<;ty of Observation- Author of
'? Letter* to Invalids," ILV ,

IS COMING.

FEBRUARY APPOIATtIEXTS.
Dr. Hardman,

Pliyiiciao for Diicnsrs of the Luugs,
Formerly rhynaaH to the Cincinnati Marine /loej itul}

MAX OB COXSI I,TKI> AT

Lcwistown, National Hotel, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 17th, (seventeenth.)

Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel February 16.
l'n IIn;i ,n treat* Corm umption, Hionchitis,Liryng-

us. Am lima, ami tilldi*e;.*es of the "i'ltmai !y MEDICA-
TED INHALATION

1 h - iirt-at point fnihe treatment of all hilinnnmaladies
is in get u the di.-ca-c in i direei manner. All medicines'
are estimated by their action upon the organ requiring
relief. 'I bis is Hie important fact ii|wn xvbich Inhalation
in based if the stomach idiseased, we take medicine
directly into the stomach. Ifthe Idtix* aie diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapor* directly into lliem.?
Tlie reason why Consumption -and diseases of the Lung*
Wave heretofore resisted nil reatinent, Iras hern because
llex were not approached to a direct manner by medicine,

rhev were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad

ministered thai they could only at I constitutionally, ex-
pending tin ir immediate action upon tlie stomach, whilst

the foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In
halation brings lite medicine into direct contact w tth the
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent action.
It* ampliation i* so simple thai it mac be employed by
the xonngest infant or feeblest invalid It ilsri nul lie*
range ilie stomach, or inl. tfere in the leant with the
strength, i onifurt or Imtiues* <>l the patient.

> t It irsc for coNsultiilioii.

orurn hisK.n>Es mn.rr.n.
in relation to the following dise.ase*. eitlier when com

| (Micatrd with Lung Affections, or existing alone, 1 also
| invite consultation?usually finding thrui PROMPTLY
CI RARLE:

PROLAPSES and all forms of FtMct-K Comi-CaIST*,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and other f..rms of HEART IMS
EASE, Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, .and all other Dis-

eases of Stomach and 'lowels. Piles, tee. tec.

OAII diseases of the Eye and Ear; Neuralgia, Epilep
| sy. and all forms of Nervous Disease.

? >\o charge for consultation.
| j>b-ly D. HARDM.VN, M 1).

P2IBSE MEAT I
OIIIMP A, MAJOR continue to attend the
O market during the winter months every
Tuesday and Saturday morning, with BEEF,

and occasionally with PORK, YKAL, MUT-
TON", SAUSAGE, PUDDING, Ac., which can
also be procured any day of the week at the
butcher shop or residence of Jttsepli A. Major.

Lewistown, January 21, IKSB.

WAMTEJD.
rpiIKEE GOOD CARPENTERS, to work
I at hewing and building burns. Inquire

of the undersigned immediately.
REUBEN M. IfAIIICK.

ilcAeytown, Jan. 21, IH6B-3t.

DIVIDEND. The Stockholders of the
Lewistown and Ttisenrora Bridge Com-

pany arc hereby notified that a dividend of
FIVE PER CENT, on the capital stock has
been declared for the past six months, paya-
ble on demand at mv office. *

jan2l.3t P, McCOY, T-easurcr.

The Greatest Improvement of
the Age!

YOUNG AMERICA

!Mf CORN

JbSHELLER
Th> most Complete, Simplest, <U Cheapest

Cornsheller in (he World!
J. P. Smith's Patent, November 25, IBSC.

The farmers of Mifflin county and vicinity
are most respectfully informed that arrange
ments have been made for the manufacturing of
this celebrated machine at Lewistown, and that
they will be otrered for sale at the store of F.

G. FRANCISCUS. All persons arc requested
to call and see them operate. County Rights
in the State of Pennsylvania for sale by the
subscriber, to whom ail letters respecting the

same may be addressed.
LEWIS KURTZ,

jan2l-ly Aaronsburg, Centre Co., Pa.

ONE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for
which the highest price will be paid, by

je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARK E'S-

Felebrated Female Pil|K.

PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D., Phyfician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ofall
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
.?onstltution is subject It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may 1* relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It is peculiarly Imitcd. It will, in a short time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they ore
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou slight exertion, l'alj.ila-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Fills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, .V.rmel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution-

Full directions aeconi]iany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
, JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin & C 0.,)

Bochesterj N. Y.

N. B.?and 6 postage stamps enclose'. to any au-

thorized Agent w ill insure a bottle of the Fill-" by return

mail.

For sale by

Charles Ritz. Dr. ytoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

REMOVAL.

smms & SG3&&9
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks, Ribbons &Millinery Goods,
Have removed from No. 45 South Second

Street, to their new and elegant store,

No. 805 Chestnut St., one'door above Kth,
where they will he pleased to see their friends
and the trade generally. janl4-lm

N. S- LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PAPER, PRINTERS CARD
AND ENVELOPE

\O. 105 COMMERCE ST., PHILADELPHIA.
B?*A=Ca.-h buyers will lir.il it fur their inter-

est to call. janT.y

FISH,

CHEESE M PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, ieS7.-ly

Agents Wanted,
Excellent Business Opening.

IITANTED a few energetic, industrious
Tl men, to sell Agricultural Books among

the Farmers. Very favorable terms will be
given. With proper attention, more than
SIOO per month, clear profit, above all expen-
ses, can be realised. A rare cbance to make
money without risk. For particulars, apply
immediately to A. 0. MOOIIE, Agricultural
Bonk PuLlieher, No. 140 Fulton street. New
York. jan7-Gt

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
PTMIIS Great Journal of ('rime and Crira-
I iual> is in iu Twelfth Year,ami is widelyrirculaieit

throughout the country. It contains all tlie Grrtu Trials,
Criminal Charts, anil atrprnpriatc Editorials on the satin .

together itli infoimation on Criminal Matter# :i ! to !>e

fotinr! in any other new.-;' tper.

'VStil'Ccrijiitioiss. ( r Annum; hi for Months, to

he remitted ty Subscripts, (who should write thrir
names and the (own, county and state where tlmy resiib

plainly,) t K.' A KEVV.Ot 11,

Editor A. Proprietor of '.lie National Polire Gazelle,

ap3o New York City

Estate of Oauicl 31. Ycager, defeased.
it hereby given that letters of ai

X A ministration on the estate of DANIEL
M. YEAGER, late of Derry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All
persons indebted to said estate arc requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

ja7* ELIAS IIUFFNAGLE, Admr.

Estate of Janice Stackpofe, deceased.
IVTOTICE is hereby given that letter of nd-
XN ministration on the estate of JAMES
STACKDOLE, late ol' the borougli of McYey-
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in Gran
v 1 lie township. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pny-
ment, and those having claims to present

them, duly authenticated, for settlement.
JAMES B. STACK DOLE,

jan7-6t Administrator.

E.tatt of Jacob Garrcr. deceased.

NOTICE is hereby giten that letters of ad
ministration on the estate of JACOB

GARYEII, late of Oliver township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in Union
township, and the remaining two in Oliver
township. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN GARVEIt,
HENRY CARVER,
ELISIIA BRATTON,

jan7* Gt Administrators.

Estate of George W. Bi-ehman, deceased.
"VfOTICE is hereby given that the uuder-
J3( signed have taken out letters of admin-
istration on the estate of GEORGE W.
BREIIMAN, deceased, late of the borough
of MeVeytown, Mifflin county. Persons in-
debted to the e.state are requested to make
payment without delay, and those having
claims against the same will present them le-
gally aunienticated for settlement.

MARY T. BREIIMAN,
jan7 JOHN ROSS.

i)0,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
W sale to the trade at lowest

g", VHJiXCISCCS.

WAKTTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS Oi
CMS US Jfci. IS KM *

AT HIGHEST CASH TRICES'
On hand, for wile,

FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel,
RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

11UCK WUEA T FL O UR,
FEED OF All, KINDS.

I&grA large quantity of Coal, Salt, I Mas-
ter, Ac. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

The Medicine of the Million.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

THE blood is the life sustaining agent. It famishes the
components of flesh, bone, muscle. nerve ami integu-

ment. The stomach is its tuatiuf.ctory, the veins i'sdi-
tributors, ami the intestines Ihe channel through which
the waste matter rejected in its productions is expelled

Upon the stomach, the circul iliqttumi the bowels, these
Tills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purify ing

the fluids, and regulating the excretions.
THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

iK-pi-psi'i is the most common disease among all clas

ses in this country. It assumes a thousand chapes, and

is the primary source of inmum rable dangerous maladies;
but wb'itev.r its type or aytMptums, however übsiiiiale

its resistance to ordinary preparations, it yield readily

at-d rapidly to this searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The <pi.ar.:ity and quality of the Idle are of most vital

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland w Inch

secretes this fluid, these pills operate specifically, infalli-

bly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice. Bilious Remluanls, and all the varieties of die-
ear.- generated by an unnatural condition of the or gap

BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
link the. bowels perform their ftiueuot.s properly

, lite
ivhole body -ufllirs. Tens of thousand* die annually of

Dysentery, Uiarrlmti. Chronic CmiMipaiiirii, and other
diseases of these waste pipes of the system. The effect
of the pills upon ail inl. stui.il disorders, whether casual

or epidrihir, is a phem it. medicine. By following

the printed directions, the tuns; alarming cases of bowel
compl .int are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
Tin local debility and irregularities which are the . -

peccil annoyances of the weaker sex, and which, whet,
neglected, always shorten life, are relii ved for the time
lieing, and prevented for the time to Tome, by a i nurse of
litis mild but thorough alterative

Hollmcay's Pills ure the best remedy known in
the world for the follow iny Discuses :

Asthma Diarrbuvr Indigestion Secondary

Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms
plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak-

Cniigli* Fever and Venereal Af- nesa

Cold- Ague fictions Liver compl'i*

Cli.-st Discus. . Female Coue-Worms of all I.owness o|

Co-tivene-s plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Stoneccdravel Piles

OVCAI'TION None are genuine unless the words
"Hollova*, A'etc JVri find London," are discernible as a

va.Hr mark illevery leaf of the book of direction.' around
each pot or box ; the same may I* plainly seen by hole

inc the leaf to the light. A hand some reward willlie

given to any one rendering sut h information as may lead
to the detection of any ;>nriy or parties counterfeiting the

medicine* or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

..\u2666Sold a: the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOW*V ,

80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all resectable Drug

gists and Dealer* of Medicine throughout the I'nited

Stale-, and Mte civilized orld, in boxes, at 20 cents, 02.
j cents, and <il e:n b.

4VTh. re i- a considerable saving by taking the larger

siz-s.
N. It. Direct ion* for the guidance of imtients in every

| disorder aru atfixed tu each box. augllt

I ,'C. < )Riul.VAt. Mt-:rin IV; EST IR BT 1:11 i.v 1*37,
An l iritarin't of titkind tn> i -trorluctd under Ik*
narn. vi "l*tUl".S!<: W.v> KR.-v" i thia vr onytjjmo*

r.'ra. oil ol.'nr I'mlmonr H'ofirt art couotgfhla
lot ftHvme ran it incu o by tit name BKYAN baton

ritllnyidOH CU( H WAKFR
BRYAN'S ITI. MONK' WAFERS

Rflieve Coughs, Colds, SoTe-throat, Hoarseness
BRYAN'S I'l I.M'IXIC WAFERS

Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis. Difficult Breathing
BRYAN'S lI'I.MONIC WAFERS

Believe Spitting of Blood, Fains in the Chest
BRYAN'S Pl'l MONJC WAFERS

Relieve Inoipient Consumption, Long Diseases
BRYAN'S lI'I.MONIC WAFERS

Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsila
BRYAN'S I'CI.MONIC WAFERS

Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes
BRYAN'S I I'I.MONIC WAFERS

Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions
BRYAN'S PCI.MONIC WAFERS

Arc adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

Improve the oompass and flexibilityof the Voice
BRYAN'S m.MONIC WAFERS

Are in a simple form and pleasant to the tasta
BRYAN'S PC I.MONK WAFERS

Not only relieve, but effect rapid & lasting Curea
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should he without a Box of
Mryau'N Pulmonic Wafers

IX THE 801 SE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafer*

IX IKS roCKET.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulinoule Wafers

KOR HIS OVtrtoSreEH.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TVKXTT-FIVSCKXT3.

JOP MO&KS,Late 1. Baldwin &. eo., Rochester, VY.

For sseie by Charles Ilitz, Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewiatown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

A LARGE assortment at low prices for
sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

GROCERIES DOWN!

SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a
eallon. Sugar also reduced in price.

octß F. J. HOFFMAN.

Books and Accounts of I. W. Jankin.
books und accounts of H. W. Junkin

| having been transferred to the subscri-
ber, all persons knowing themselves indebted
are hereby notified to call and make settle-
ment, as within a limited time they will be
placed inthe hands of a justice ef the peace
for collection. J. 0. JUNKIN.

Lewistawn, l>ecember 17, 1857.

|
|


